
easily
[ʹi:zılı] adv

1. легко, свободно; без труда
we can easily do it - мы это легко можем сделать
he speaks Spanish easily - он легко /бегло/ говорит по-испански

2. охотно, с готовностью, без сопротивления
he agreed easily - он охотно согласился; он не сопротивлялся
he lied easily - ему ничего не стоило солгать

3. 1) разг. несомненно, бесспорно
he is easily the most popular author in the world - он, без сомнения, самый популярный писатель в мире
this is easily the best course - это бесспорно самый лучший путь

2) вполне вероятно
he can easily change his mind - вполне возможно /отнюдь не исключено/, что он передумает

Apresyan (En-Ru)

easily
eas·ily [easily] BrE [ˈi zəli] NAmE [ˈi zəli] adverb

1. without problems or difficulty
• I can easily finish it tonight.
• The museum is easily accessible by car.
• Learning languages doesn't come easily to him.
2. very probably; very likely

• Are you sure you locked the gate? You could easily have forgotten.
• The situation might all too easily havebecome a disaster.
3. ~ the best, nicest, etc. without doubt; definitely

• It's easily the best play I'veseen this year.
• She is easily the most experienced teacher in the school.
4. quickly ; more quickly than is usual

• I get bored easily.
• He's easily distracted.
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easily
eas i ly S2 W1 /ˈi zəli,̍ i z li/ BrE AmE adverb

[Word Family: noun: ↑ease, ↑unease, ↑easiness, uneasiness; adverb: ↑easily, ↑uneasily, ↑easy; adjective: ↑easy, ↑uneasy; verb:
↑ease]

1. without problems or difficulties:
They won quite easily.
We found the house easily enough.

easily accessible/availableetc
The castle is easily accessible by road.

easily understood/identified etc
It’s easily recognised by its bright blue tail feathers.

2. could/can/might easily used to say that something is possible or is very likely to happen:
The first signs of the disease can easily be overlooked.
Gambling can all too easily become an addiction (=used to say that something bad is very possible).

3. easily the best/biggest etc definitely the best etc:
She is easily the most intelligent person in the class.

4. in a relaxed way:
His son grinned easily back at him.
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